
soufflé. But then Dr. Moriarty always con-
tended that nobody in that family had a sense
of humor. P.R.

HUES CORPORATION: Rockin' Soul. Hues
Corporation (vocals); orchestra. Into My
Music; Love's There; No End in Sight; Rock
the Boat; I'll Take a Melody; and five others.
RCA APL1-0775 $5.98, ® APSI-0775
$6.95, APKI-0775 $6.95, 0 APT 1-0775
$7.95.

Performance: Good
Recording: Good

A relaxed trio of pros, two men and a girl, the
Hues Corporation wanders amiably enough
here through an undemanding repertoire.
They make some easy, pleasant sounds in the
c -&-w I'll Take a Melody and take a decided-
ly lighthearted view of I Got Caught Dancing
Again. This is probably the sort of thing that
you'd rather have on a car tape, where it
would demand only half your attention, than
on disc. where it will sound routine after only
one or two listenings. P.R.

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT

B.B. KING AND BOBBY BLAND: Together
for the first Time . . . Live. B.B. King (vocals,
guitar); Bobby Bland (vocals); orchestra.
Driftin' B Ines; It's My Own Fault, Baby; I'm
Sorry; Goin' Down Slow; Medley (ten songs);
and eight others. DUNHILL DSY-50190/2
two discs $8.95, ® 8023-50190Z $9.95,
5023-50190Z $9.95.

Performance: Outstanding
Recording: Very good

Bobby Bland's association with B.B. King
goes back to the late Forties when King was a
Memphis disc jockey using the name Blues
Boy King. Bland, who later became King's
chauffeur and valet, was so ardent an admirer
of King that he began calling himself Bobby
"Blue" Bland (their real names are Riley B.
King and Robert Calvin Bland). Both men
have since made their mark as blues per-
formers, King soaring into sudden popularity
after twenty years of performing and record-
ing, Bland enjoying a good measure of suc-
cess in the r -&-b field during the latter half
of the Fifties. Bland's recordings for the Duke
label are still available, but his appeal ap-
pears to be more limited than King's. There

BOBBY "BLUE" BLAND

is no clear-cut reason for this, but I suspect
lack of promotion and exposure is a factor
(King is backed by a well-oiled publicity ma-
chine). Let us hope that this album will rectify
that situation and perhaps inspire some TV
czar to book the two men together; two hours
with them swapping lines would be two hours
well spent before the tube.

What a perfect match they are! Nothing
they do in this extraordinary live studio ses-
sion is undeserving of your attention. Draw-
ing from past repertoires, the awesome duo
takes us through such items as That's the
Way Love Is, Chains of Love, I'll Take Care
of You, Three O'Clock Blues, and My Own
Fault, Baby, supplementing their musical
reminiscences with verbal ones. The horns-
probably an afterthought-are used with dis-
cretion, which is fortunate because they tend
to disrupt the air of informality that character-
izes the session. But no horns could possibly
mar this remarkable reunion of two major
blues stars. C.A.

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT

KOOL AND THE GANG: Light of Worlds.
Kool and the Gang (vocals and instrumentals).
Street Corner Symphony; Summer Madness;
Fruitman; Here After; You Don't Have to
Change; and four others. DE-LITE DEP-
2014 $6.98, 8088-2014 $7.95, © 5088-
2014 $7.95.

Performance: Fine and funky
Recording: Good

Kool and the Gang can whip the soulotheque
set into a hip -writhing, arm -waving frenzy as
no Miles, Monk, or even Ramsey Lewis
could, but if jazz is more your thing, don't let
that deter you from lending them an ear.
These musicians started out -about ten years
ago-with jazz in mind, but soon discovered
the sad fact that that's not where it's at if you
want to make a decent living from music.
However, they never totally abandoned the
idiom, though they often strayed far afield.
Their sound combines jazz elements with
such ingredients as current soul/pop chart
contenders must have, and it works for them,
but among the outright commercial material
on every Kool and the Gang album one usu-
ally finds tracks where the group's initial in-
terest comes to the fore. Such efforts never
approach the artistic plane of a Miles or

Monk, but an awareness and a certain com-
mitment definitely come through.

If I were approaching this album from a
jazz point of view, I would rate it very highly,
but Kool and the Gang don't pretend to be a
jazz group; in fact, they don't seem to have
any pretensions, and I like that. This is an
excellent album in the current soul vein. The
material is good; the beat is more for the body
than the mind, but there is enough for the
mind, too. Higher Plane is the hit track at this
writing; it will sell the album to the soulo-
theque crowd and bring to its attention music
that could easily spark an interest in purer
forms of jazz. C.A.

JOHN LENNON: Walls and Bridges. John
Lennon (vocals, guitar, piano); Jim Keltner
(drums); Jesse Ed Davis (guitar); Klaus Voor-
man (bass); other musicians. Going Down on
Love; Whatever Gets You Through the
Night; Old Dirt Road; What You Got; Bless
You; Scared; and six others. APPLE SW -3416
$6.98, ® 8XW-3416 $7.98, © 4XW-3416
$7.98, Q8W-3416 $8.98.

Performance: Hard walls, rickety
bridges

Recording: Very good

Up here where I live, we call it "bummed
out." Sorry if that's dated or slangy, but we've
got a lot of aging hippies up here -1 some-
times think I'm running an old hippies'
home-and perhaps you recall that it means
feeling, as John puts it in one song, down and
out. Everybody, just about, seemed to be feel-
ing bummed out when this album showed
up-not just the people around me but some
people I know in New York, and some the
Sunday Times seems to know about, and
some other people I heard about through
friends in Texas. Everyone seemed to be hav-
ing personal problems and money problems,
and some were additionally plagued with ani-
mal problems. In my case, it's been the
damned cats, knocking things over and gener-
ally carrying their selfishness to ridiculous
extremes.

So here's old John, pretty generally
bummed out himself, I suppose, having ironi-
cally good luck with the timing on this down-
er. I didn't even bother to blink when I heard
on the radio that it was the "number one al-
bum in Boston" even before I'd heard my
supposedly early review copy. I'd heard too
many bummed -out stories by then. Of course
there are a lot of references to John's Yoko
problem in here, and who expected other-
wise? Of course there is a good deal of hones-
ty, but not what one would call real depth.
And of course there are so-called attempts to
cheer someone up, which of course are so
pathetic -that poor Ya Ya thing at the end
and that distasteful teenybopper ending
grafted onto Surprise Surprise, especially-
they actually help make it all more melan-
choly. Everyone in Boston, or anywhere else,
probably knew what to expect. But you know
what else is in here and isn't really surprising
either? Jazz chords, for one thing. I believe
John, you know, I believe him about how
painful it all is and all that, but I don't quite
believe what he once said about never listen-
ing to pop music to see what might be trendy.

Plastic Ono fans should not despair about
this, however, seeing as how they have
enough despairing to do anyway, and the
Plastic Ono sound still has its main character-
istic . . . something like an electric guitar with

(Continued on page 78)
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